TECHNOLOGY

ACCESS
By Patricia Cox

Master Budget Project:
Report Layout Options
Last month we created a crosstab query

This month, we’ll look at the export

Go to the External Data Ribbon. In

that collected the data we need for the

process and a simple Excel macro for for-

the Export group, click Excel to bring up

Production Report. It’s now time to

matting the data once it’s in Excel. In the

the Export - Excel Spreadsheet dialog.

explore possible solutions for creating

coming months, we’ll look at how it can

Because we already have the query

sophisticated, complex reports using

be done entirely in Access and discuss the

open, Access will automatically use it as

Access data. As we do this, it’s important

pros and cons of the various approaches.

the source data to export. In the dialog,

to understand the strengths of the
reporting tool in Access. It can use data

Export the Data

Since we’ll do the formatting in Excel,

gathered by a select or crosstab query

The first step in exporting the data is to

there’s no need to check off any of the

and is very good at managing vast

make sure it’s in the right order for the

export options. (If you were exporting a

amounts of data to create category

report. Open the “Production Budget

report, you might want to export it with

subtotals, but it can be an adventure

Report data in units” query in Design

format and open the file after export-

when creating reports with simple ad hoc

view and add an ascending sort for Bud-

ing.) Click OK. Access will ask if you

calculations. Many find it easier to export

get Item and a descending sort for Bud-

want to save the export steps. Since the

the data to create those reports in Excel.

get Type (see Figure 1). Save the changes.

budget process is iterative, it’s probably

Figure 1. Sorting the Data
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assign a file name, location, and format.
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Figure 2. Excel Record Macro Dialog

Figure 3. Report in Excel

helpful to do so. You’ll also notice in the

that indicates it is recording.

Excel or Access?

Save Export Steps dialog that a saved

Now prepare the report. Begin by

The advantage of doing some reports in

export can be scheduled. We’ll cover

inserting the calculations for Total Units

Excel is that you can leverage your Excel

that in a future month, but you may

Needed and Required Production Units.

knowledge against your Access knowl-

want to try it on your own.

First insert rows beneath Ending Inven-

edge and use the products in concert.

tory for both the Basic and Deluxe Bike.

You also get the initial work done in less

Excel Format Macro

Label the new rows “Total Units Need-

time. The disadvantage is that you aren’t

Open the Excel file with the exported

ed.” For each reporting period, add a

creating a seamless system. Best Practice:

data. Since this is a report that we plan

formula in that row that adds the Sales

Use the tool that gets the job done.

to update and reuse, it makes sense to

and Ending Inventory values. Next, insert

Sometimes this will mean using Access,

create a macro that will perform the for-

rows beneath Beginning Inventory for

and sometimes it means using Excel.

matting each time we wish to create a

both models and label them Required

new version in Excel. To record a macro

Production Units. Add a formula for each

you’d like a copy of the Access data-

in Excel 2007, go to the View ribbon.

period that subtracts the Beginning

base and the Excel file with the macro.

Click on the Macros dropdown menu

Inventory from Total Units Needed. Now

Next month, we’ll look at creating the

and select Record Macro. This opens the

format the report—add headers, widen

production budget report in Access

Record Macro dialog box. Add a simple

columns as needed, and format the text

using a report and subreports. There are

name, such as ProductionBudgetFormat.

and cells. See Figure 3 for a sample of

a number of details involved, so we’ll

If you want, create a shortcut key—but

the finished report.

cover the process over a few

be sure it isn’t one that is already

When you are done, stop recording by

Be sure to check out LinkUp IMA if

months. SF

assigned. As you can see in Figure 2, I’ve

clicking on the icon in the lower-left or by

used Ctl+Shift+F. Store the macro in your

going to the Macros dropdown menu

Patricia Cox has taught Excel and Access

Personal Macro Workbook so it will be

and selecting Stop Recording. Save the

to management accounting students and

available whenever Excel is open. Enter a

file as a macro-enabled workbook.

other college majors and has consulted

brief description of the process, such as:

Remember to test the macro. Begin with

with local area businesses to create data-

Format the Production Budget Report

the unformatted data and then use the

base reporting systems since 1998. She is

data coming from Access query “Produc-

shortcut keys or go to the Macros drop-

also a member of IMA’s Greater Milwau-

tion Budget Report data in units.” Click

down, select View Macros, and choose

kee Chapter. To send Patricia a question

OK to start recording. An icon will

the macro from the list. The macro should

to address in the Access column, e-mail

appear in the lower-left of the window

re-create the report you just made.

her at kathrynmann@tds.net.
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